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to a mas, What is thy 4.. (i.e. thinme occupation)
and thy lineoge? (TA:) [or the meaning may be

Mmm reqite; for]_,- . jl. signifies He
ited him for ev (15, TA) that he had done.

(TA.) And it is said in a trad., · f 

j.jI1 .N. JI ^;. 0', i. e. [Verily the servant)
taU be requited [for hit deed; the good I mean,
or th vfJl. (IApr, TA.) And tVJ.1 also sig-
nifies He rqited for good or evil. (IAr, .)
_ MjIlm. signifies also The mweamring a wound

with gthe J , i. e. the probe. (],* TA.)

4. _j.1: ee 1. _ Alo, (inf. n. Jll, Mb,)
His J,L [or cattle] increaed, and became in a
7ood state or condition. (AZ, ., M;b, V.) One
say, j.l- jI-4 S1., meaning He came
with, or brougAt, m;cA cattle. (AZ, .. [See
j_.]) ~ iHe emaciated, or rendered lean, a
she-camel: so says A9 : others say b .l. (..)
[See J;.: and see : .a.] -See also 8, lut
sentence but one.

5: see 7: .and see also L
7. J_,1 [It became turned, or altered,from its

proper way, or manmr; quasi-pass. of 1 in the
first of the enses explained above: and] he turned
aide; (As, ., Mgh, Mb, I5;) u also .. mJ3;
(Az,., Mgh, l;;) an d VJj,.I; (Az,8,1g;) and
.tJ., inf. n. J_..; (TA;) c from it. (Az,

M, Mb, TA.) [Hence,] one ays, .- j ^ ,a...
(His temperament, or constitution, became dis-
orderd]; as also [,, app. a mnistranscription
for J.~.,] inf. n. .,4~J. (TA.) [And J,...J

l' He turned againut him, with enmity, or
anger.] And g.11 ,J, .. l He turned to, or to-
wards, him, or it. (TA.)

8: see 1, in two places.
13: ee 7?.

,J._. The eatremity, verge, border, margin,
brink, brow, side, or edge, (., Mgh, IV, TA,) of
anything; (;, ;) as, for instance, the side of a
river or rivulet, and of a ship or boat, (TA,) and
of the notch of an arrow; (Mb ;) and the edge
of a sword: (L, TA :) pl. [of mult. .Jjj.., and
of pauc.] ,aJ. (TA.) Hence, (Q,) [A point,
a rid~e, a brow, and a ledge, of a mountain :] the
pointed, sharp, or edged, summit of a mountain:
(., Myb, ]K:) a projecting portion in the side of
a mountain, in form like a smaU 1/t; [i. e.
bench] or the like: and a portion in the summit
of a mountain, having a thin edge, or ridge, riting
above the upper part of the back: (Sh, TA:) p].
(of the word thus used in relation to a mountain,
TA) ,..; (Fr,$,Myb,[;) accord. to Fr, (Mb,)
the only instance of the kind except jUi. as pl. of' 

J1;. (Myb, ].) [Hence, also,] A nib, of a
writing-reed, obliquely cut: so in the phrase .A
,) .Jt. 9, in the . and ], in art. aj.., a writing-
reed not having a nib obliquely cut. (TA in that

art. [See S in the present art.]) And ,,jl lP^ t
The two later al al of the Aead (TA.) 

[Hence, also, the phrue] C, J^. L ,lj.
.t [and .; J (mee 3, first sentence,)] Such (

a one is [stanung] aloof with r~ct to his affair, r

(46 14; a C: ISd, TA,) [in nupene,] waiting,
and looAing to the result, if Ae e, in regarding it
from one side, what Ae lis; (TA;) turning
from it if he se what does not please Aim. (ISd,
TA.) The saying, in the Fur xxii. 11, ,.l '.

.;. j; ~ 4o. ; means And of men is he
who servel Od standing aloof with repect to
religion, in a jfuctuating state, like Aim who is in
the outskirts of tAs army, nwho, if sure of victory
and spoil, stande firm, and otherwise JEes: (I&:h,
Bd :0) or the meaning is, ovho serve God in doubt,
or suspense, (Zj, ]~, Jel,) being unsteady like him
who alights and abides upon the .-' [i. e. point,
or ridge, or brow,] of a mountain: (Jel:) or in a
state of disquietude respecting his case; (Ibn-
'Arafeh, ;) i. e. not entering into the religion
firmly, or steadily: (K :) or who serves God in
one mode of circumstances; i. e. wen in ample
circunmtances, and not when straitened in circum-
stances; (Az, 8, ] ;) as though good fortune and
plenty were one side, and an evil state were another
side: (Az, TA:) [hence,] i_. sometimes signi-
fies a mode, or manner, and a way. (Mb.) -
A letter of the alphabet: pl. Jj.: (., M'b,
I :) the letters being thus called because they are
the extremities of the word [and of the syllable].
(Kull.) The saying of the lawyers, 1'Ji1 ij 3
,.J '~ [Prayer is made null by a signi-

ficant letter] means only by an imperative of a
verb of which the first and last radical letters are
infirm; such as . from i;), and 3 from ij,
and the like. (Myb.) - As a grammatical term,
t[A particle; i. e.] vhat is used to express a
meaning, and is not a noun nor a verb: every
other definition of it is bad: (1:) pl. - .-
(Myb, &c.) -And ?A word [absolutely: often
used in this sense in lexicons &c.]. (Kull.) 
A dialect, an idiom, or a mode of expresion, pe-
culiar to certain of the Arabs: pl. [of pauc.]
i^l: so in the saying (of Molhammad, TA)

yj~ t" j 1pl jj The Kur-dn ha
been rerealed accordling to seven dialects, of the
dialects of the Arabs: (A'Obeyd, Az, lAth,
Ig:) or this means, according to seen nodes,
or manners, (Mgh, Msb,) of reading: whence

.e~, .' .Jf. .. .. ...

, r >_ !;p1 ei JM ; Such a one readt
in the manner of reading of Ibn-Mes'ood.
(Mgh.) ~ Applied to a she-camel, tLean, or
ligAt of lesh; or lean, and lank in the belly;
(S, ;) and firm, strong, or hardy; likened to
die .J of a mountain; (S ;) or to the .J^a. of a
sword, (Z, O, TA,) in respect of her leanness, or
thinness, and her sharpness and effectiveness in
pace; (Z, TA;) or to a letter of the alphabet,
meaning the letter I, in respect of her leanness:
(TA:) or excellt, or high-bred, or strong and
light and niflt, sharp and effective in pace, ron-
dered lean by journeying~ ; likened to the J^.
of a sword: (L:) or emaciated: ($, J:) so A#
used to say: (v:) but this is inconsistent with
Dhu-r-Rummeh's description of a she-camel by
the epithets ;LL J_. l;.: (TA :) [see .j :]
or [in the C]. and"] gmrt; big; ofgreat iec;
(], TA;) likened to the Jj_ of a mountain:
(TA:) it is applied only to a he-camel: one may
not ay J5 .4 (IAr, TA.)

[Boox I.

, J. and b 1. (S., 1) and tAi . (Mgh, )
and Jm. (TA) Ill-fatedneu; privation of pros
perity; or the being denied proeity syn. ; L
[as inf. n. of.>.-]: (1P, TA:) lack of goodfortune,
so that one hae no increase of his cattle or otAer
property: (.:) debarment from the means of
subsistence. (Mgh.) Hence the saying of 'Omar,

-6- 6 ;0.. &.- · .It
.,.~ Ws'e , 1..... 6 , ,.,(] ,) or,

accord. to one reading, Vti4j, (TA,) [Verily
the ill-fatedness of any one of them is more dis-
tresuing to me than h i poverty :] i. e., the sup-
plying the wants of the poor man is easier to me
than the making the bad to thrivc: or the meaning
is, the want of thes means of gainintg bitentce b!y
any one of thetn, and grief on that account, ix
more distressing to me than his poverty: so in thdie
Nh. (TA.)m _JJI A certain grain, remling
J.;iit [or mustard]; (Az, Mqb, TA;) called by
the vulgar, (AI2n, TA,) or in the dial. of El-

'IXrd, (TA in art. . 11,) )Lol ., (Agn, S, 81,)
or tI.Ai: (Myb:) n. un. with 3, (TA,) applied
to a single grain thereof. (Mob.) [See art. AZ.]
Hence .A, [q. v.]. (S, Myb.)

,_: see ,j_-, in two places.

aI A craft, or handicraft, (-, K, TA,) by
rchich one gains his subsittence; a mode, or manner,
of gain; any habitual work or oecupation of a
man; because he turns (J., K, i. e. ;,
TA) to it; (1, TA ;) a subst from jji! : (MIh,

Msli:) pl. ... (TA.)- Sco also j., in two
places.

s,,. A seler of t.,J, i.. AC- .oI . (g.)

1: see -o^.

m A feUoo-worker, syn. C6r, (8, M,h,
Myb, ,) in one's craft or ortlinar!l occupation:
( :) and an aociate: (KL:) pl. j.. (Mab.)
- It is mostly used by foreigners as meaning A
companion in drinking: and by most of the Turks,
as implying vituperation; [like our term "fel-
low;"] so that when any one of them addresses
another by this epithet, he is angry. (TA.)

Jii. The quality, or properfy, of burning, or
biting, the tongue; acritude. (Q, Msb, TA.)

!., from J D.JI, Burning, or biting, to the
tongue: (S, MBb, TA:) it is applied in this sense
to an onion, and to other things: one should not
say a.. (S, TA.)

L ..4 A place to which to turn away, or back,
from'a thing. (AO, , IC.) So in the saying,

1 1L j; 3 [I charc no place to
which to turn away, or back, from thSi thing].
(AO, S, A ) Alo, and tPj , A pla in
which 'a man earns or gains [subsistence], or la-
bours to do so, and employs hiself as he plass,
orfollows his warious pursuits. ( .)

-... A man whos property increase, and
becomew in a good state or condition; or whos
cattle incrms &c. (., MYb.)

t 4. 3
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